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SunSquare SunSails in the Caribbean
In the summer of 2008, SunSquare completed their first SunSail installation in the Caribbean. Guests at the Bucuti Beach Resort in
Aruba now enjoy the beauty of the Caribbean climate, enhanced by the comfort and health benefits of SunSquare SunSails.
SUNSQUARE GAINS A FOOTHOLD IN THE CARIBBEAN SAND – The Austrian company SunSquare has installed four of their
custom crafted, stylish SunSails at the Bucuti Beach Resort in Aruba, providing shade for the guests at the luxurious hotel. For 17
years, SunSquare has won over clients worldwide with their unique shading systems. Motor driven SunSails function as ideal shade
providers during the day, and can either be retracted after sundown, allowing an obstructed view of the star filled sky, or outfitted with
indirect lighting to extend a beautiful day into the evening. The secret to SunSquare’s success lies in their unwavering commitment to
the highest levels of quality. SunSquare’s SunSails are constructed exclusively of the finest materials, which receive the highest level
attention during manufacture. The steel or aluminum hardware, as well as the sail cloths themselves, lend a taste of luxury to each
unit. SunSquare SunSails serve as integrated architectural elements, with each installation reinforcing the design of its environment,
and lending an individual flair to every project.
CARIBBEAN COCKTAILS UNDER AUSTRIAN SHADE – Three SunSails were installed in the lounge area of the Bucuti Beach
Resort. An additional unit was installed at the hotel‘s music pavilion. The sails cover a total area of 161 m², and are outfitted with cloths
of impregnated Sattler 321, providing both sun and rain protection. Dyneemaseil is used for the cabling, supports and fastenings are
made of stainless steel. As with all SunSquare SunSails, the units were designed and manufactured according to the client’s unique
needs, and were shipped from the SunSquare plant in Lower Austria
HOIST SAILS! - SunSquare inventor and designer Gerald Wurz was personally on-site in order to install SunSquare’s first Caribbean
SunSail. The project required a total of three months to realize, from initial inquiry, to on-site consultation, pouring of the necessary
foundations, manufacture, delivery in a 40 foot container, through to final installation. In contrast, the installation itself was completed
by a two man SunSquare team in only four days. „We are quite happy that, with SunSquare, we discovered a stylish way to provide
shade for our guests. We really enjoy how the SunSail adds to the elegance of our hotel”, says Deborah Dintelman, Resort Manager of
Bucuti Beach Resorts in Aruba.
ABOUT SUNSQUARE – In 1994, designer Gerald Wurz erected the first prototype for a hand-driven SunSail on a rooftop terrace in
Vienna. One year later, his collaboration with Norbert Kautzky produced the first motor-driven SunSail. Since that time, more than
6,000 SunSquare SunSails have been installed worldwide. SunSquare SunSails are designed to provide shade, as well as rain
protection, for balconies, rooftop gardens and terraces, patios, pools, playgrounds, etc. Each SunSquare unit is designed and
manufactured for its specific environment, taking into account primary wind directions and sun orientation at different times of the year
and day. Further information can be found at www.sunsquare.com
ABOUT BUCUTI BEACH RESORT - Bucuti Beach Resort, and itsTara Beach Suites & Spa, is a vaccation destination offering
european charm on the Caribbean island of Aruba. The complex features restaurants, concierge services, a fitness studio, gift shop
and many additional amenities. Aruba is one of the three ABC Islands in the southern Caribbean and lies 25 km north of Venezuela.
Further information is available at www.bucuti.com
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For questions, please contact:
Jimmy Lee, Creative Director for Marketing & Sales
T: +43-2272-81817-35
E: j.lee@sunsquare.com
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